SUBURBAN COOK COUNTY
RESIDENTIAL RESILIENCE PROGRAM

Was your home affected by the severe storms and flooding that occurred between April and May 2013?

If so, you may be eligible to receive assistance with home repairs.

This program is restricted to Suburban Cook County.

This program is supported by the Cook County Department of Planning and Development within the Bureau of Economic Development. The program will assist income-qualified owners of single through 4 unit homes who reside in suburban Cook County. This is a one-time monetary grant to assist with flood remediation and mitigation. Residents are required to show evidence of damage incurred from the April/May 2013 flood only. NWHP is administering this program for all suburban Cook County communities west and north of 39th Street.

For more information please contact:
North West Housing Partnership
847-969-0561 or nwhp.net

North West Housing Partnership is a HUD APPROVED housing counseling agency.

North West Housing Partnership provides high quality affordable housing choices for low to moderate income households by purchasing, rehabbing and selling distressed properties, repairing owner occupied homes, and developing affordable rental housing for seniors and families.